MU MYTHBUSTERS

MYTH

Police are not targeting STRIPES vehicles.

BUZZED

Really??

Don’t tell me you believed that...

Police are targeting STRIPES vehicles in their DWI check points to hand out more MIGS!

In a recent press release, STRIPES said that “Police do not target STRIPES vehicles or their patrons, because all parties recognize patrons have made a good decision to utilize a designated driver.” STRIPES spokesman Andy Worrall says that STRIPES and the Columbia police force “are on the same page when it comes to getting students home. They understand that those people made the right choice by calling STRIPES” (Maneater, 2011).

BOTTOM LINE:
According to the STRIPES website, “you won’t be cited or targeted by campus or city police for underage drinking while using [their] service.” You can feel safe calling STRIPES for a ride because Columbia police officers salute STRIPES, your ticket to a safe ride home.

WANT MORE PROOF?
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